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Obituary
Edna Maud McDonald (Mappy), born on March 6, 1924, she hails
from the parish of Manshioneal, Portland in the beautiful Sunny Island
of Jamaica. Edna was the last of 3 siblings to depart from this world on
October 13, 2021.

Edna lived in England for a number of years. while living in England
she went to school to pursue her Nursing studies and became a RN in
charge of the surgical Unit in London before returning to Jamaica, she
then emigrated to the United States where she resides in the Bronx for
many years, after getting ill Edna Maud McDonald was admitted to
Beth Abraham Centers Health where she would have spent her final
few years before her departure.

Edna was first welcomed on 2BR then transferred to 5BR where the
staff all loved and cared for her. She got the love and family especially
on 5BR where Nelson-Clarke begins to take special care of her and
while doing so Campbell Smith, Cordia Levy Gordon, Tention, Dale,
Walters, Norma, Ozua, Norma, Mr. Charles and Jacqueline Ellis all the
staff begin to treat Edna as a special woman. Shirley and Millie were
also a part of Edna’s life, they would both go and spend time with her
in the facility when they were able to.

Edna was a very outgoing, intelligent and strict individual, she enjoyed
church and dressing in the most expensive clothing. When she dressed
all heads turned especially in her high heeled shoes, Edna was always
encouraging others and when in a good mood she would pray for
others and if not she would make jokes and as you started laughing you
could stay down an hallway and hear her laughing out loud. On a good
day, Edna will reminisce about things of the past. While in her
discussion if interrupted she may beckoned to Nelson and ask her to go
into the house to get her machete so she could chop up someone, which
oftentimes brings some laughter on the unit where she spent her last
few years.

Edna Maud McDonald-Mapp will be missed, left behind are nieces
Norma, Valerie and Pamela, Nephews: Willcliff, Donavan, Patrick,
grand nieces, grand nephews and many many other relatives too
numerous to mention.

May she Sleep in Peace until the next trumpet sound, Sleep in peace
“Mappy” .



Order ofService
Organ Prelude

Minister Kevin Wade

Processional

Invocation
Rev. Norman Coleman

Selection
Minister Kevin Wade

Scripture Readings
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer Of Comfort
Rev. Norman Coleman

Selection
Minister Kevin Wade

Reading Of Obituary
Marvet Nelson

Selection
Minister Kevin Wade

Eulogy
Rev. Norman Coleman

Committal & Benediction
Rev. Norman Coleman

Remarks By Funeral Director

Final Viewing

Recessional

Interment
Kensico Cemetery
Valhalla, New York



RestSafelyInHisCare
There are many things in life
That we do not understand

But wemust trust God’s judgment
And be guided by His hand,

And all who have God’s blessing
Can rest safely in His care,
For he promises safe passage

On the wings of faith and prayer.
-Author unknown
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